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M E S SA GE FR OM T HE C HA I R
I assumed my second term as Board Chair in May 2017 after another
eventful year. ParentingTT continued to make its impact on the community
through its focus on Parent Education, support and family empowerment.
Following our Annual General Meeting, a new board was constituted with
new and returning members and one of the Co-founders. ParentingTT
strengthened its efforts to consolidate as a parenting organisation under the
leadership of our Executive Director, Sharla Dwarika. We weathered
through a few changes in admin and counselling staff. The Board of Directors
was taken through training sessions to familiarize them with their new roles and reorient them to the
organisation’s Strategic Plan. Our Board members shared their insights and commitment to the Board and the
organisation as we worked towards building the sustainability of the organisation. We increased our efforts to
attract new membership to the organisation and to committees, and increase our visibility to the community
through our Open House and public appearances.
Strategic Highlights
We conducted a further review of our 2015-2017 Strategic Plan as we developed our social enterprise and business
endeavour that would serve as an income-generating aspect of the organisation. We zeroed in on plans that were
aligned with our mission and vision as we tried to develop a fundraising initiative that was singular to our
organisation, would be family-oriented and meet our sustainability goals. We sought the expertise of relevant
specialists to increase our understanding and to explore important aspects of our endeavour. As a result, the
Board began a detailed plan of a successful annual income generating event. We conducted an in-depth review of
the organisation’s strategic plan to better identify strategic goals for 2018-20, especially in light of ParentingTT’s
expansion of programmes and services.
Financial Highlights
ParentingTT continued to focus on sound financial management and strategic alignments to carry out the
organisation’s mandate. The state of the local economy impacted us in several ways as we lost one of our funders
and received reduced subventions from the Ministry of Social Development & Family Services. However, we
continued to explore ways to provide our signature services to those who need it most. Consequently, we sought
new alliances and developed new product offerings in our efforts to increase our income generating efforts.
ParentingTT continued its partnership with the Ministry of Social Development & Family Services through the
delivery of workshops on their behalf and participating in Social Caravans and different forums. We held our
second theatrical fundraiser, a play entitled Boundaries, which explored teen romantic relationships and
followed the same cohort of male students from last year’s play, To Light. As we did in To
Light, Boundaries incorporated live audience participation.
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Through our continued partnership with JB Fernandes Memorial Trust I, we have begun to build a reputation
for providing psychoeducational assessments at an affordable cost, as well as teacher and parent training to
increase understanding and knowledge in this area. This project grew slowly at first, but began to pick up
momentum as evidenced by our short waiting list of clients. The initiative has been very successful and attracts
clients from schools and the general public. The organisation continually strives to grow and embrace
opportunities to expand its reach and services by partnering with schools to conduct parent training and to work
with young people and their teachers.
There has been a greater demand to provide counselling and assessment services to clients, as a spinoff from the
psychoeducational services, as well as from varying organisations. As a result, ParentingTT has invested more
into building the capacity of our counselling staff through supervision, mentorship and training workshops.
As we grew in both demand for services and capacity to fulfil the demand, ParentingTT persevered in our goal of
acquiring a new office space. We approached funders and varying agencies requesting a site as a donation to the
organisation. We researched sites on the east-west corridor with the hope of establishing a new home in 2018.
It is with a feeling of great satisfaction, pride and accomplishment that I come to the end of my term as Board
Chair. I have seen the organisation grow from inception with my Co-Founders, to a full organisation of second
generation staff with varying abilities and levels of expertise. I see client families benefitting from our services,
making changes in their lives and sharing the knowledge with other families. It has been a great pleasure to work
with this Board and Executive Director as they accept the baton from the Co-Founders, carry the mantle forward
and set strides with motivation and commitment.
I feel confident that ParentingTT will continue to grow with the renewed youthful energy and passion as the
organisation seeks to empower and change lives for the better.

Marina Torres
Chairperson 2016-17

Gervon Abraham
Vice Chair

Amina Roland
Treasurer

Linda Sahadeo
Director
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Barbara King
Director

Nelini Mohammed
Secretary

E X E C U T I V E DIR E CT OR ’ S M E S S A G E
2017 could only be described as a year of surfing! Our new team paddled
fiercely towards the challenges associated with the leadership transition
from 2016. We rose up to meet new opportunities, rode the financial waves
as they threatened to crash over us and emerged proudly, knowing that this
was another year we were present to serve the citizens of Trinidad and Tobago.
Funders such as JB Fernandes Memorial Trust-I, Republic Bank Limited, Massy Foundation and Shell TT were
our biggest champions again this year, confirming to us that ParentingTT remains a highly respected
organisation. Despite a significant reduction in our subvention towards the latter part of 2017, the NGO Unit of
the Ministry of Social Development & Family Services stayed in the trenches with the civil society sector,
continuing to advocate for the recognition this sector deserves. Sponsors of To Light in 2016 joined us again by
sponsoring Boundaries, while new sponsors recognized the value of ParentingTT’s work and supported our
fundraising and project related initiatives.
In 2017, we experienced an 11% increase in the total number of persons served from last year. We trained 21%
more parents than in 2016 due to a stronger partnership with the National Families Services Division and
through our assessment project. We doubled our number of radio presenters, reached 10% more people from our
outreach activities and counselled 50% more clients in 2017.
It was clear that this year was about striving for stability in the midst of a lot of changes. We used the 2015-17
Strategic Plan as our anchor to adjust to the new organisational structure, meet the increase in demand for our
services and carve out new opportunities for financial sustainability. We were amazed at the number of
invitations from first-time collaborators and measured each opportunity against our capacity. Our continued
growth is possible because of the contributions of the founders, board members, ParentingTT’s members, funders,
partners and, especially, the staff. To them, I say Thank You for your continued belief in and commitment to
ParentingTT.
Sharla Dwarika, MSc
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H I G HL I GH T S O F OR GA NI SA T I O NA L ST R E N G T H E NI N G
In 2017, ParentingTT continued to review its strategic goals as they sought to align the organisation
with the new and increasing demand for its services. There was a small staff turnover as we maintained
the organisational structure implemented in 2016, inclusive of OJT trainees, a new Board of Directors
in April, 3 part-time psychologists and a Counselling Coordinator. ParentingTT also contracted the
services of experienced Counsellors/Psychologists to provide supervision to the counselling staff. This
restructuring included succession planning on the Board so that the Co-Founders would relinquish
office but still be on the Board in an Advisory Capacity. Consequently, Co-founder/Board Chair,
Marina Torres, could relinquish the reigns of the Board to a second-generation leader. Gervon
Abraham was appointed as the new Vice Chair in April and began mentorship with Ms. Torres.
Another Co-Founder, Mrs. Barbara King, continued to sit on the Board as a Founding member and
Advisor.
Staff and ParentingTT affiliates were trained in the
Art of Facilitation as we continued to build the
capacity of the organisation and retain qualified
facilitators for upcoming parenting workshops.
Ongoing supervision and mentoring of professional
and office staff continued as we sought to be more
equipped to meet what ParentingTT is expected to
provide under our umbrella of services.
From left to right: Akil Elias (Administrative Coordinator),
Kiden Regis (Administrative & Counselling Assistant) and
Ciyah Fletcher (Counselling Coordinator)
Missing: Keir Roopnarine (Programme Coordinator)

From left to right: Kendal Crichlow (Therapist), Marina Torres
(Clinical
Supervisor),
Victoria
Siewnarine-Geelalsingh
(Therapist), Suraiyah Deen (Therapist), Ciyah Fletcher
(Counselling Coordinator) and Ariel Enightoola (Therapist)
Missing: Siobhan Burroughs (Therapist) & Kristy Anatol
(Therapist)
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Strategic partnerships were continued with the OJT Programme, UWI-Family Development Centre,
the Ministry of Social Development & Family Services- National Family Services Division, the.art.IS
Performing Arts Company, Gayelle TV and corporate sponsors that supported our second theatrical
fundraiser.
We continued in our efforts to improve the financial sustainability of the organisation by placing
greater emphasis on fundraising. ParentingTT launched its second theatrical production, Boundaries,
which was a sequel to our first theatrical production To Light. Once again, ParentingTT collaborated
with the.art.IS Performing Arts Company to develop and launch the play in November.
Finally, with the changes in the economy and reduced sponsorship towards non-governmental
organisations, ParentingTT increased its efforts to diversify its income streams. Further steps were
taken to refine the Business Plan to establish and develop the social enterprise that will be connected
to ParentingTT and be a vehicle for fundraising while promoting the mission and vision of the
organisation.
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H I G HL I GH T S O F M A R K E T I NG A N D C OM M U NI CA T I O N
Newsletter- We were only able to produce 1500 copies of 1 issue of
Parenting Support this year. Having the funds to print newsletters
remains our challenge and the team began assessing whether the
newsletters are effectively reaching parents.
Social Media– Facebook continues to be our major medium through
which we share ParentingTT’s activities with 1582 followers. Our
website was completely revamped in early 2017 and we also began
to rejuvenate our Instagram page.
Radio- We had a pool of 35 radio presenters (24 new) and made 47
appearances on Marcia Miranda’s show on Heartbeat Radio 103.5 fm, reaching an audience share of
13,500 persons between the ages of 25-45 (75% female and 25% male) across Trinidad & Tobago. The
theme for 2017 was “Resilient Parenting” and, with 23.5 contact hours, our presenters shared their
perspectives on parent-child relationships and practical tips to relate better to this new generation.
Community Event- From the 13th-15th October, ParentingTT was invited to have a booth at the
123KidsExpo, hosted by The Trendy Trade Show. Along with all the families who visited the expo,
ParentingTT’s outreach team connected directly with 149 parents. Our facilitators made presentations
to 5 groups at the event on either one of 2 topics: Using Social Media Responsibly or Having the Sex
Talk. The team had a fantastic time interacting with the families and seeing the young talent showcased
on the mainstage.
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H I G HL I GH T S O F PR O GR A M M E DE V E L O PM E N T
Parent Education
•

Parent training programmes were delivered to 84 parents in 4 communities from May-AugustThe National Family Services Division of the Ministry of Social Development & Family Services
engaged ParentingTT to facilitate a 6-session workshop in each of the following communities:
St. Helena (9 parents), Valencia (37 parents), Bamboo Settlement No. 3 (24 parents) and Brazil
(14 parents).

•

5 PTA presentations were made to a total of 371 parents on topics such as Psychoeducational
Assessments, Coping with Children with Learning Challenges, Tapping into Parent Support
Groups and ParentingTT’s services.

•

20 parents attended our Parent Empowerment Groups. We provided 11 sessions and parents
received support on topics such as Stress Management, Discipline Strategies, Occupational
Therapy, Speech and Language Therapy, Children with Special Needs, Having Support Systems
and Raising Millennial Children.

•

16 professionals participated in our Facilitator Training. This is a training designed especially
for Parent Educators and other professionals who work with families, to increase their skills as
they relate with parents.

Children & Youth Education
Our relationship with the Arima Girls RC Primary School continued in 2017. Our team conducted 7
Social and Emotional Learning sessions with 28 Standard 3 students and was available to provide any
support to teachers and parents.
9

Clinical Counselling
Our internal counselling clients numbered 17 for the year, with 8 returning clients and a total of 47
sessions for the year.
Our partnership with The Children’s Authority of Trinidad and Tobago continued in 2017 and
ParentingTT remains a trusted service provider. Our counselling team provided individual therapy to
20 of the Authority’s clients (6 new and 14 returning) and family therapy to 5 clients. ParentingTT
facilitated a total of 416 therapy sessions in 2017, in comparison to 196 sessions in 2016. The team
completed psychoeducational assessments for 6 clients and parent training for 3 clients.

Projects
In 2017, ParentingTT continued its Child & Youth Assessment Programme
that was funded by the JB Fernandes Memorial Trust I in 2016. The team
needed to adjust its initial target of assessing 50 Primary School students with
learning challenges to assessing 35 students. This was due to many factors,
including a delay in receiving student referrals from the targeted schools
and a lack of commitment from some parents to finish the process. The
decrease in the number of students allowed the team to complete the
necessary follow-ups and post-evaluations to ensure that the assessed
students were receiving the assistance they needed.
We presented at 10 PTA meetings to 569 parents about how to support children with
learning challenges and the importance of psychoeducational assessments. We created a Referral
Resource for parents and the participating schools so, families could access services recommended on
the assessment report.
We also conducted 2 Parent Workshops and 2 Teacher Training Workshops to provide more
information and tools on how children with learning challenges could be supported at home and in
the classroom. Twenty-five (25) parents and thirty-two (32) teachers participated in the workshops.
ParentingTT continues to offer assessments as a new service to families, schools and partner agencies
at an affordable price.
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Outreach
ParentingTT was able to donate 8 Christmas hampers to 4
families in collaboration with Pepe’s Marketing Limited. Our
staff, board, members and friends of the organisation were
very generous, forgoing the customary Christmas luncheon
again this year so that ParentingTT could support these
needy families.
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Our Media Campaign launched in 2013 accounts for the high number of persons served in 2013 and 2014.
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2 0 1 7 FI NA N CI A L OV E R V I E W
2017 was another economically challenging year in our country evidenced by decreased sales income
leading to decreased profitability, reduction in expenditure and increased unemployment in the
private sector. The Public sector experienced significant reduction in public spending at the majority
of Government Ministries and Agencies due to decrease in revenue from gas and oil and a growing
debt portfolio. This situation compounded the many challenges facing organisations operating in our
sector as we compete for the ever-depleting disposable income of our members, funders, donors and
the general public.
In 2017, ParentingTT’s total income grew by 7% increasing from $815k to $871k, with 71.2% derived
from restricted grant funding. The 28.8% of the remaining income, that was derived from unrestricted
funding and the organisation’s income generating activities, increased by 44% from $174k to $251k.
This increase is attributable to the significant increase in income from counselling and
psychoeducational assessments.

SOURCE OF INCOME FOR 2017
OTHER INCOME 15,500
FUNDRAISING 11,080

WORKSHOPS 10,450
MEMBERSHIP 3,350

ASSESSMENTS 34,700

GOVERNMENT
SUBVENTION 264,389

COUNSELLING 175,550

NSFD 57,131

UNITED
WAY TT
60,000

Self

Subvention

JB FERNANDES MEMORIAL
TRUST-I 238,951

Foundation Partnerships
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Government Partnerships

To build its self-sufficiency and footprint in the industry, ParentingTT continued to focus its efforts on
building capacity and generating income to assist with subsidizing the cost of some of our essential
parenting services. Complimentary to this effort, the organisation continued to exercise prudence in
managing the operating expenditure which grew by a marginal 6% over 2016. Despite these efforts, the
organisation’s financial results reflected an increase in the net deficit from $67k in 2016 to $100k in 2017.
As we step into 2018, we must continue to support the organisation to build its income earning
capacity, to fund our outreach and improve our footprint in society.

Denise Bideshi FCCA, ACFE
Consulting Accountant
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2017 EXPENDITURE
NEWSLETTER EXPENSES 18,600

OTHER OPERATING
EXPENSES 139,108
JB FERNANDES MEMORIAL
TRUST-I 253,010
RENT & UTILITIES
104,659
UNITED WAY
TT 60,000
SALARIES & STIPEND
203,940

NSFD
56,888
COUNSELLING
116,300

Operating

Subvention

WORKSHOP EXPENSES
18,832

Foundation Partnerships
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Government Partnerships

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO INNOVATIVE PARENTING SUPPORT
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER 2017
2017
RESTRICTED GRANTS USED PORTION
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY SERVICES GOVERNMENT SUBVENTION
JB FERNANDES MEMORIAL TRUST -I
CITIZENS SECURITY PROGRAMME
UNITED WAY TT
SHELL TT (FORMERLY BRITISH GAS)
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY SERVICES - NSFD
UNRESTRICTED FUNDING & OTHER INCOME
WINE & CHEESE FUNDRAISER
FUNDRAISER - PTT PLAY
WORKSHOP FEES
MEMBERSHIP
NEWSLETTER SALES
COUNSELLING AND PYSCH ED ASSESSMENTS FEES
SUPPORT GROUP
OTHER INCOME
BANK INTEREST
UTC INVESTMENT INCOME
TOTAL INCOME
LESS EXPENSES FUNDED BY JB FERNANDES MEMORIAL TRUST -I
CHILDREN AND YOUTH ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
LESS EXPENSES FUNDED BY CITIZENS SECURITY PROGRAMME
SPECIAL PROJECTS

2016

264,389
238,951
60,000
-

244,875
154,624
6,995
120,000
113,783

57,131
620,471

640,277

11,080
10,450
3,350
220
210,250
20
13,632
167
1,462
250,630

4,823
23,888
68,690
3,050
30
68,400
775
3,674
282
700
174,312

871,101

814,589

(253,010)
(253,010)

(146,489)
(146,489)

-

LESS EXPENSES FUNDED BY SHELL TT (FORMERLY BRITISH GAS)
PROJECT EXPENSES

(6,995)
(6,995)
-

LESS EXPENSES FUNDED BY UNITED WAY TT
PROJECT EXPENSES

LESS EXPENSES FUNDED BY MINISTRY OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT &
FAMILY SERVICES
PROJECT EXPENSES
LESS EXPENSES FUNDED BY TTIPS, GOVERNMENT SUBVENTION &
UNRESTRICTED FUNDING
OPERATING EXPENSES
NEWSLETTER EXPENSES
WORKSHOP EXPENSES

-

(70,012)
(70,012)

(60,000)
(60,000)

(90,000)
(90,000)

(56,888)
(56,888)

-

(564,007)
(18,600)
(18,832)
(601,439)

(506,804)
(9,425)
(51,544)
(567,773)

TOTAL OPERATING & PROJECT EXPENSES

(971,337)

(881,269)

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

(100,236)

(66,680)
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Trinidad and Tobago Innovative Parenting Support
Government Subvention Funding
Schedule of Income and Actual Expenditure
2017

2016

INCOME
Ministry of Social Development and Family Services

264,389

244,875

Total Income

264,389

244,875

4,200
13,420
4,639
6,029
722
82,400
111,410

4,200
15,492
3,416
9,210
722
80,400
113,439

184,000
19,940
9,890
18,600
15,610
248,040

169,172
21,376
1,315
9,425
135
201,422

359,450

314,861

120
294
4,235
491
2,860
870
2,000
12

39,700
1,429
20,000
1,048
30
1,883
740
2,520
-

10,882

67,350

Total operating & other expenses

370,332

382,211

Net Surplus /(Deficit) from funding

(105,943)

(137,336)

EXPENSES
Fixed Operating costs
Electricity
Telephone
Internet
Office Repairs & maintenance
Insurance
Office Rent

Variable Operating costs
Salaries & Stipends **
NIS Expense
Stationery & Office Expenses
Newsletter Production
Parent Education and Support Group Services

Total operating costs
Other Expenses
Accounting Fees
Audit Fees
Professional fees
Bank Charges
Local Travel
Computer expenses
Talks & presentations
Office Expenses - canteen, sundries
TTIPS Website Maint & Hosting
Counselling fees
Penalties & interest
Total Other expenses
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU

Sponsor a Workshop
When we can offer subsidized workshops to the public, we have greater responses and impact.
Sponsor a Student for a Psychoeducational Assessment
We offer high quality assessments by qualified psychologists. Even at a very affordable price, there are
some students who are in dire need and whose families still cannot afford our service. ParentingTT
would like to set up a fund for these families and you can be part of this. With a psychoeducational
assessment, children with learning challenges can get the assistance they need to unleash their best
learning potential.
Donate to our Counselling Fund for Needy Families
There are many reasons why families do not work through their difficulties in a counselling space and
we, at ParentingTT, would not want the lack of finances to be the major reason. At ParentingTT, we do
not turn anyone away. You can help more families access the emotional support they need by
sponsoring a family to receive counselling.
Become a Member
Enjoy fantastic membership benefits and a rewarding affiliation to the work of the organisation.
Volunteer:
•

Join our team of presenters on Heartbeat Radio
104.1fm

•

Write eArticles for our website

•

Assist with outreach and fundraising events

•

Join our Board or ad hoc Committees

•

Assist us with our online education platform

Become a Facilitator
Our workshops are facilitated by trained Facilitators who seek to draw out the collective wisdom of all
participants.
Sponsor the printing of an issue of our newsletter
Sponsor a Community Project
ParentingTT has collaborated with funders on a number of community engagement projects. We have
earned a strong reputation as a service provider that demonstrates integrity, transparency and results.
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S P E CI A L T H A N K S T O OU R PA R T NE R S:
▪

All members and subscribers

▪

▪

JB Fernandes Memorial Trust I

▪

Republic Bank Limited

▪

Massy Foundation

▪

Caribbean Lifestyle Communications

▪

Shell Trinidad and Tobago

▪

Heartbeat Radio 103.5fm

▪

The.art.IS Performing Arts Company

▪

Gayelle TV

▪

Ace Printery and Fedex Traders

▪

Pepe’s Marketing Limited

▪

Trinidad & Tobago Electricity Commission

▪

Sylvester Engineering Limited

▪

Caribbean Airlines

▪

The Proactive Effect

▪

Venture Credit Union

▪

WITCO Credit Union

▪

National Flour Mills

▪

Nestle Trinidad and Tobago Limited

▪

Charran’s Bookstores

▪

West Indian Traders Limited

▪

Naipaul’s Book Store & Handicraft Centre

▪

RLM & Co.

▪

Circuit Zone Limited

▪

Coca Cola Caribbean Bottlers

▪

Tablespoon Coffee & Dessert House

▪

Trendy Trade Show

▪

Krave Restaurant

Ministry of Social Development & Family
Services

LP#66 Meade Street Extension, El Dorado, Trinidad and Tobago
Tel: (868) 662-8264 | (868) 289-1PTT (1788)
Email: parentingtt@gmail.com
Website: www.parentingtt.org
Facebook: ParentingTT-TTIPS
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